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THE NEW YORK TIMES, W~DNBSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1980.

Reagan Advisers Debate Financing of Aits
- The report states at the outset thilt
, Both committees have been meeting
this .week with officials of the endowrecent / activities of the endowments
ments. They a~ scheduled to submit
"reveal a teµdency to emphasize politi.::.zt takes the view ihat the endownients ' interim
reports Dec. 8, and final . cally inspired soci.al policies at the exhave strayed hopelessly off their in- recommendatiol,IS Dec. 22,
pense of. the independence of the arts
:· tended courses and become mired in soand the humanities," and calls for
·. cial and political ca'uses unsanctioned by Conservative 'Blueprint'
"redirecting the endowments toward
· the legislation that brought them into
the highest purposes for which they
Until the recommendations ate subwere intended."
·
: "being. As a 'result, there is now no alter- mitted to the President-elect, no one as.: native but to abolish them altogether. . sociated with the committees or the
Sweeping Criticism
:'":It would, of course, require an act of
transition team is speaking out on
~, Congress to abolish the agenCies.
·
The section on \arts endowment policy questions for the puolic record.
-~ · Two coniinittees have been authorwritten by Samuel Lipman, a concert
The substance of the debate now formpianist and music critic for Commen. •· · ized by the President-elect's transition
ing the background of the committees'
tary magazine, assisted by Hugo Weis: ~team to look into the activities of the
deliberations may be gleaned,' how.:-endowments .and make recommendagall" a composer. and professor of
ever, in a report on the endowments
music at Queens College ..,.. is espe~_tions · for policy. The. committee asjust issued by the Heritage Foundation,
cially sweeping in its criti'cism:
signed to evaluate the arts endowment
a conservative think tank based in
"Because the current direction of the
':is headed'by Robert S. Carter, a WashWashington, as part of its sO-called
. ington publicity agent Who organized
N.E.A. is in the hands of those with few
"blueprint" for a conservative Ameri;
-the Republican National Convention
can Government.
- esthetic commitments and less disthis year and is a former trustee of the
The chairman of the team that wrote cernment,. art is increasingly ·seen as
· Johri F. Kennedy Center for the Perthe harshly critical report on the en- -mere entertainment, a diversion whose
importance - and · the amount of
. forming Arts in Washington. The comdowments - Michael Joyce, executive
:· i:nittee for bumanl.ties endowment is
director of the John M. Olin Founda- · money it receives -is measured by the
· headed by Richard J. Bisbirjian, a con- .
number of people who can be found to
tion,, which prepared the report for the
make up its audience."
-servative writer and editor who is
Heritage Foundation·- and several of
Deploring what it calls "a flawed
. · -chairman 9f the department of political
his colleagues are now members of Dr.
conception of art" and the "trifling
:. science at the College of New Rochelle
Bisbirjian's committee on the humanisums" now allocated for individual
~,in Westchester County.
ties endowment.
composer5, wnters and.visual artists,
.,
the report goes on to say that "the
N.E.A. spends millions of dollars
yearly to fund programs and policies
which are unconcerned in any way with
enduring artistic accomplishments; 1
Ford, Democrat of Michigan, has the best of these projects do no more
By MARJORIE HUNTER
relied heavily on both Mr. Brademas than fossilize the popular' culture of the
and Mr. Thompson in shaping arts past, and the worst are little. more than
·spec1aJtoTheNewYorkTimes
bills. And even Mr. Ford may not be ·high-flown welfare and employment
: · . WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 - The· dearound to guide arts legislation thfough schemes." It calls for a categorical'dis- · .
=~~feat of three dedicated Congressional
the House, for he is under heavy pres- Unction to be made.between "serious
. , patrons in this month's elections coul_d
sure to relinquish that subcommittee in art" and what it characterizes as "art
·- affect the extent of future· Federal inorder to become chairman of the House for the sake of social service." .
;;"--:volvement in the field of the arts.
Committee 01{ Post Office and Civil · 'Principle of Scholarly ExcelJence'
"·_ · Swept from office in the Republican
Service.
·
;:-.~tide on Nov. 4 was Representative John
In. the Senate, Mr. Pell has been the
This section of the report concludes
Brademas, Democrat of Indiana, who
leading champion of the arts, in his that· "the major problem" now facing
acquired the title of "Mr.,Arts" in the
position as chairman of a subcommit- the arts endowment is "not financial
10 years he guided such legislation
tee on education, arts and the humani- but rather philosophical" - "the need
ties. With Republicans winning control to redefine its mission as support of art
through the House.
Also defeated was Representative
of the Senate, Mr. Pell will become and artists, nothing less, and nothing
·Frank Thompson, Democrat of New
ranking minority member of the panel, else."
·
·
Jersey, a key sponsor of legislation that
a post far less influential than the one · Under the Carter administration, the
created the National EndoWments for
he has held.
National Endowment for the Arts has
the Arts and Humanities in the midHas Become Effective Voice
prided itself on extending its services
1960's, and Senator· Jacob K. Javits,
to more groups and larger areas of the
Republican of New York, long an influThough some of the· most effective country than were reached by Federal
ential voice in arts legislation.,
arts spokesmen will not be back next programs in the arts in the past. Its
year, there will still be some influential governing philosophy hils been to enRelegated to Minority Role /
supporters in Congress.
_ large the constituency for the. arts
The elections also relegated another
In recent'years, for example, Repre- . while at the same time attempting to
: influential friend of the arts, Senator
sentativeSidneyR. Yates, Democrat of· ·uphold the traditional values of the
Claiborne Pell, Democrat of Rhode IsIllinois, bas become· an effective voice arts .
in Federal spending on the arts, as
As an example of the endowment's
. land, to the ranks of the minority when
· Republicans take control of the Senate.
chairman_ of a House· appropriations recent move to lavish nioney on exThese losses and shift of power, when
subcommittee with jurisdiction over panding the mass audience for art at
: combined with President-elect Ronald
that area.
the expense of standards,. critics cite
· Reagan's plan to trim Federal spendAmong other supporters of the arts the endowment's Expansion· Arts Pro• ing, are troubling the arts community.
who will remain in Congress are Sena- gram. This was described in the endqwBoth _Mr. Brademas and Mr. Thomptors Charles H. Percy, Republican of II- ment's 1979 annual report as "a point of
son are members of a House Education
linois; Harrison A. Williams Jr., Deino- entry for developing groups that are esSubcommittee with jurisdiction· over
crat of New Jersey; Mark o. Hatfield, tablished in and reflect the culture of
arts legislation.
Republican of Oregon; Ted Stevens,
minority, blue collar, rural and low-in1
The present chairman of the subcomRepublican of Alaska, and William s.
come communities." The report goes
=m=i=tt=ee=,=R=e=p=res=e=n=t=at=i=ve==W=i=ll=lam==D=.==C=oh=e=n=,=R=e=P;tlican of Maine.
on to say that the- Expansion Arts ProContinued FrolJl Page Al
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~Arts Lost Congress F'riends

='

· gram "is, in many respects, a mini endowment" within the National Endowment for the Arts.
f
· . The section of the Heritage Foundation report on the humanities agency
was also highly critical. It was preJ)ared by, among others, Mr. Joyce and
Philip Marcus, a former member of the
_ endowment's staff. Dr. William J. Bennett, director of the National Humanities Center in Triangle Park, N.C., was
consultant. Acknowledging that the
agency "engages in many worthwhile
tasks," the report urges that the endowment now "restrict itself in funding
the humanities to projects and pro-.
grams which truly are in the realm of
humanities.
·
.
,"A major issue in redirecting and
reorganizing the agency will be to es. tablish the,principle of scholarly excellence as the criterion for budgeting arid
program definition.'•
-

.,

$2«!0,000 Office-Worker Study
In.keeping with its support of what
the. report calls "the criterion of excellence,.. it urges that recently estabHShed "guidelines for racial or ethnic
quotas applied to the grant-review and
evaluation processes" be immediately
rescinded. This section of the report
also ·deplores "some present pro. grams" that are_ said "to serve political, or politicized, ends."
A 1980 humanities grant of $199,953 to·
a group called Working Women: National Association of Office Workers,.for: holding classes, film fo~s and so
on on the struggle of office workers for
improved conditions has been cited by
critics of the endowment as an example
of the kind of "political" project that,
in their view, does not properly belong
"In the realm of humanities."
It bas been the policy of the National
Enilowment for th~ Humanities' under

Cll
ju8tificatiori th*t I can see for the National Endowment for the Humanities."
·
·
He added that "there is no justification that I can see for. the $160 million a
year that is beirig given to public broadcasting." He acknowledged that he
spake "as a beneficiary, in part," but
added, "Fair is fair." Recent articles
by Kingsley Amis and Ernest van den
Haag in Policy Review, the journal of
the Heritage Foundation, have likewise
urged abolition of Federal programs in
.
the arts..
How much· of this debate on the future of the endowments will form the
basis of their future policies is .not
something that anyone participating in
the discussion is willing to predict, but
the desire for change is felt to be very
strong among those in a Jl:OSition to advise the new Administration.
Complicating the prospect of any
quick categorical reversals of policy is
the fact that the' chairmen of the endowments are not expected to leave
their posts until next fall. The appointThe New York Ttnles
ment of Livingston L. Biddle Jr., chairRoberts. Carter
man of the arts endowment, will expire
Nov. 4 and .that of Joseph D. Duffey,
chairman of the' humanities agency,
Sept.4. ·
the present Administration to take a
~ere are approximately a dozen
view of the humanities that embraces
popular culture·. and social-action pro- · seriior staff positions at both endow. ments,- however, µtat are regarded as
grams as weii !lS projects of a scholarly
political appointments, and these, ·of ·.
nature. This is in keeping with its socourse,
could be filled by the new Adcalled "populist" attitude toward the
ministra~ion as ~n as it takes office in
humanities.
January.
Exactly where President~lect ReaAlthough the Heritage Foundation's
gan stands op the endowments remains
report on the two endowments urges rea little vague. During the campaign, he
forms in the name of "serious art" and
spoke of the possibility of annual in-.
"scholarly excellence," there are other
creases in funds for the~. and genervoices in the Reagan camp calling for
ally showed himself to be f~vorably disthe complete dismantling of Federal
posed to Government support for them. ·
programs in art and culture. Speaking
Despite his often-repeated talk of euts
this year at Texas A & M University,
in Federal spending, there was no call
for example, Milton Friedman - the
Nobel laureate in economics whose , for cutting back on Government money
for the arts. But he has also urged a·
PBS series, ."Free to/ Choose," did
greater degree of private and corpoinuch to popularize his cqnservative
rate support in this, area.
,
economic theories ..:... said, •'There is no
·I

